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NCTE Conforente, 22=27 November 1985
Teaching Strategies fer Introducing Word PrOCOSSing

Into the Writing class-; _
session Title: Computers in the Classroom: An Update

by Andrea W. Herrmann
English Department

Univ. of Arkansas at Little Rock

One of the groWing -Controversies concerning the use of

computers as writing tools centerS ar-ound the teaching of

Wbra-processing skills. ShOUld the writing teacher inStrUtt

students in word procetSifig at the same time instructibh is given

in writing? Taking this approach frequently means that the
_teacher gives stuaents some initial guidance in word processing,

but then leaves thet tb pitk up the rest on their own. SOte

students end up only using the computer as a glorified typewriter,

to key in existing Material, rather than tapping it-s potential as

a powerful toOl for composition and revision. Is there a need for

a more extensive, systematic apprbath in word-processing

instruction? If so, ShOUld it be done before the writing

instruction, perhaps even taught in a separate course? I would

like to address these concerns in ty talk today. I will also

propose some concrete pedagogital Strategies for the writing

teacher to consider.

Two years ago I Conducted a year-long, ethnographic study oi

a writing class learning to use the COMputer as a writing tool. I

Wanted to fihd out about the cOMpatibility of teaching writing AS

process while introducing Students to word processing ih my high

schoul classroom. One thing I discovered was that learning how to

word processing whilelearning hoW te Write was a highly strOS-SfUl

experience for some of ty Students. I also discovered that using
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the cOMputer did not Minimize the socioeconomic diViSiOna in

society that the Sthool mirrors. Ra her than minimizing the

social and edUcational differenceS by providing all students With

an opportunity to learn at their own rate as I had hoped; the

process of lelrning to Write on the computer, ae least for some

students; intenSified these differenc08. As a result of this

study; I diStbvered the importante Of Considering the relatiOnShip

between lii.iarning and teaching styles; These findings; the

findings from other studies; and my on-going experienCes teaching
writing and wird prOcesing to studentS==MOre recently to

--university rather than high school StUdents--have encouraged Me to

refOtMUlate my ideas on the relationship between word=prOCessing

instruction and writing.

I now believe that one way of succesSfUlly reaching various

types of learners' is to separate the teathing of word procesSing

from the tathibg of writing in the early stages of

word=prOCessing instruction. SUCh an approach clarifieS for the

teacher and the stUdents what the central pUtpose of the

teaching/loathing activities are. ThiS Clarity may be latking in
a courSe that attempts to dO bOth at the same time. Such a

divisiOn reduces the overload experienced by Some students as they

write; when they haven't arrived at a leVel of competency in
Oiieiting -the Word-pro6eSSing ptogtet, writihg is diffiCUlt

enough fOr Many students withOUt adding the complications of

half-Understood word=processing procedure8. Such a division

encourages the development of pedagogital strategies and tasks

necessary t6 teach word-processing Skills; rather than relegating
such an important activity to ad hoc or post facto measures.
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At the core of thit suggestion is the notidri that the skills

of word ptotetsitig should become somewhat automatic before too

MUch composing is expected of students; Then the writer is free

concentrate on compotingi itself a complex Mental process;

Just as the hbVite pianist plays simple tunes un'til greater

dexterity ahd familiarity with the piaho is acquiredi tho novice

at word processing should begin by manipulating small pieces of

text that are incon8eqUehtial to her--piece8 that she herself has

not written--at leatt until she achievet a tihimum of comfort and

competence With the program's procediltes. Much like a course ih

persohal tyoingi this cOtrse would emphasize word==processing

tkills needed by a wtiteri rather than a settetary. A

word-procestihg Class for writers would licit use the same syllabus

nor even the tate word-processing progtam as one for socretariesi
since the needs of each group are quite distinct;

PrOgtams for business are not always compatible with the

writing process. Designed for people who tdpy documentsi they art

not necessarily Tood for writers composihg directly at the

keybOatd. Automatic mechanisms that interfere with composing

force the writer to ihtetrupt himself--perhapt at he struggles to

capture the essence of a still-forming thOiight--and deal with

mechanical mattets such as where tO hyphenate a word. Thit

seriously disrupts the writer's formation and flOW Of ideas;

While tOffietimes the user can disable these deVites to prevent them
from intruding it it obviously preferable for writers to use

programs free ftOm such obstaclet. Wtiters need software that

attends to their special needsk that permits fot examplei the

autothatic formattihg and placement of foOthriteSi the splitting
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the screen so that two parts of the same dbCdment can be worked 66
side by sidor ahd the windowing Of bne document into another tor

simultanebUt access to both.

Writers also need to be taught the command's essential to

Composing and roviSing at the keyboard particularly those for

deletingi ihsertingi and moving text around; They need tO learn
hOW to manipulate files; how tO format COmpositionsi poeMSi and
term papers; and how to print out their papers. Without courstS
emphasizing the writer's special notds much of the power of Word
processing may remain untapped by the writer.

This- COUrSe shoUld 80 taught by the English rather than the
business department. A writing teacher is mdre likely to serve
the writer's needs than a business teacher. The process of
updating softwarek even replacing hardwarei may be complicated if
the teaching iS in the hands of an-other departmont. New and

improved vtttions of software and hardware quitkly outdate
previoUS Onesi yet change iS complicated by th6 lack of

standardization and incompatiblity between programs and equipMent.

E)OeCting business teaCheia to ttet the Shiting nteds of tn6liSh
a-chets is UfirealiStic.

If a separate course cannot be implementedi the writing
teacher might ttath word processing and writing

courst bUt hot at the same titti at least not

tht same

the early phaStS
of the ClaSS. This separatitin should improve the quality of
word=processing instruction and it Would encourage stUdents to use
the most common Commands and prOCe-dures until they ftlt a degree
of confidenCe before cieating their own textS. This should
minimizt Students' anxiety about losing their Writing;
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However, as the findingt ft-OM my study sugges , the ideal

course for Students must do more than seri.ate the early phases of

WOrd prOCessing from composition. Teathrs should become

Sensitive to the social dvnamiCt in their classrooms and tb the

compatibility of their teaChing style with the rearning styles of

their StUdents. When there is a lack of fit, the students'

ability to learn may suffer. In my Class some students appeared

tO be more comfortable with a teaching structure external to

themselves, with the courSe rules and expectatiOns explicitly

delineated. Yet, there were others who reSpOnded more positively

to greater self-direction and freedbit. They learned well and W0t6

happier when they were allOWed MOre autonomy; They benefited fr-om

the freedom to initiate their own learning attivities and to

complete them at their own speed. The teaCher's dilemma is to

create a course that satisfies the tatige -of these needs;

To make meaningful changes, the teacher must first evaltiate

her teaching practitet. Is she one who likes a highly stkUCtUred

course or a loosely structured one, doeS She use primarily

extetnal writing motivation (e.g. teSts, grades, and so forth) or

internal motivation (e.g. enCOUraging students to write fOr Self,

peers, etc.) , and is her approach essentially teacher-dominated or

student-centered?

After the teacher gets 8=0 perSpective on her own teachihg

Style (no doubt related tO het OWn preferences as a learner), she

needs to discover those Of her students and then attempt to

modifiy her tethniques accordingly. Thit may sound impossible for
_the busy classroom teacher to do, especially if the students in

the class--as mina did--represent a range of stylot. Yet it May
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not be; Rather than attempting to change her teaching style to

accommodate eath learner's preference, the teadher needs to

provide a Structure loose enough fer students who benefit ftom

autOneMy, yet tight enough fer those who prefer te Werk within

explicit guidelineS. In addition; rather than -Changing her style

completely to gUit her students; the teacher may create

transitiOnal aCtivities designed te help students gradually adjust

to her teaching style; AlthOUgh introducing change iS always

unpredictable; such a courSe might allow a greater number of

students to SUCteed.

My gtUdy suggests that some Students in my class might have

benefited from more structure than I provided, both in the word

procesSing and in the writing instruction. However, word

processing is not a linear activity leatned through doing a

sequential setieS of discrete tasks. Learning how to word

process; like learning other. complek computer skills such at

prograMMingi requires a gobd deal of uJer exploratieh and

ihteraCtion with the prOgraM; Student8 must be Willing to learn

through trial and error; I belieVe that one of the most iMportant

things We have to teach our writers is that mastery Of a

word-precessing program reqUires a willingness to interact; to

explore, and to experiment With it; Students heed to learn; and

teachers have to communicate; that there is no such thing at a

mistake; that compuer learning entails error and that alinott

anything that goes awry can be fixed;

It might appear that thiS need for students to learn through
trial and ettbt precludes the use of Structured activitieg in the
classrOOM. However, both types Of activities ate helpful; ID an
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effOrt to 8bOW how to integrate the theoretical aspects of my

findingt into the daY-ta-day WOrid of my teaching prattideS, I

Will describe how I would teach a similar course now. I am

assuming I would be teaching a combined course in word processing

and writing to high school studettS, keeping thd t o sdpatate

during the early stages of word processing;

A class size ftOt 14 to 20 students wOuld be ideal. Large
enough to portit students to work ih gtoups and learn from each

Oheri it would be sthall 6h6ugh for students t6 reCeive indiVidUal

help regularly from me. A ratio of two students pet datpUter

wOUld be fine, at least in the beginning. Onte the focus of the

course shifted from acquiring the ba8i-c WOrd-processing skills td

independent writing, it would be better to have one stUdent per

comptit-er.

I would actively foster collaborative actiVitieS in my class,

requiring students to work in pairs while learning the basics of

word processing and encouraging Stiadents to freely assist each
other. Assuming I needed to give grades, I would also grade these

t011aborative activities. Student pairs would WOrk through a

learning packet of word-processing activities at their own pace

but meet periodic deadlines. The taSks would be stored in

electtOnic files copied on tO -students' disks as well as

adtivities on paper for the student to key in. Only one activity
for each section would be required, since all activitieS within a
section would be designed to teach the same group of Skills.
StudentS, of course, would be able to do more if they wanted

_

ptacticei Those who worked quickly would be encouraged to design
t-heir Own learning ekeiCiSeS using Skills they had acquired. I
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would dO detOnstrations and help stUdents having problemS.

NO Original writing WOUld be expected at first, bUt students

Who wanted to petforM the required word-prOtessing skills on their

own writing, cbuld do so; ActivitiOS would start with short,

simple, teChanical tasks. A fittt activity might consist bf the

stUdent booting in a disk, calling up a file, changing something

Within it and saving it- The student might have to change all of
the first letters of each sentence ill a paragraph from lowet -case

to capitalS, for example; Othet attivities could reqUite a

stUdeht to do a search tb eliminate a redundant word, to find and
replace a misspelled word, to move sentences in a paragraph into a

new order, or to move paragraphs into a different sequence to make

a text read more coherently. The nature and sequence Of

activities would be based bh the particular word=ptOteSSing

prOgtaM, since some things that are relatively simple to do in one

program are more tomplex in another.

Somt Of these tasks would toquire the input of original texti

for eXaMple, a cIoze exerciSe -cbnsisting of a paragtaph with

petiddic blanks to be filled in. Although some tasks would be
Mdre Ianguage-=f6tused and less mechaniStic, the goal would Still

be learning the appropriate wotd==ptOtessing strategi68; the

quality Of the student's cOntribUtion in terms Of language would
nOt be evaluated. Original Wkiting could be encdUraged by asking
students to compose two silly sentences, respond to a series Of

humorous qUestions, complete a Setiet of half-written metaphOrsi
and to forth. Gradually more complex word-processing skills would
be reqUired. For some students this phase of the course might
Only take two or three weeks while for Others it might take ;
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longer;

OnCe the emphasis of the courte shifted to writing, I wOUld

continue to encourage studentS to work collaboratively. I would

structure assignments loosely and set deadlines. A student

selection of revised pieces would be evaluated for the s..?mester

grade. As in the word-processing phase, I would strive to -create

Sufficient structure to qUide Students in working ptOdUCtiVely

While allowing enough freedom to motivate those whO prefer greater

autonomy; Somtf, assignments would permit Students to select their

topic from within prescribed boundatiesi for example, to Write a

revieW Of an event, work of art, or production; other attignments

Would be more narrowly fbaUsed while providing ftit a Choice among

several optiont.

If there were, for example, 15 units in a learning packet
(e.g. poetry, a character deStriptiOn, a persuasive ossay# a

reView, c.) students might be required to do a total of 12

projects, 10 seleCted from the 15 sections- in the packeti and two

of their own creation. Those who had difficulty coming up with

writing ideas of their own could complete twelve projects from the
packet. Although there would be regular deadlines, the students

could hand in assignments in any order they chose. Special

permission could be negotiated for students engaged in long or

cooperative projects, such at long stories or novellas, to have

them count as two or more assignments. In this manner, I would
hope to provide sufficient direction f r those students who

especially require structure, while at the same time encouraging
-

self=direction in students who benefit from freedom.

As educators we have a responsiblity to examine our teaching
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practices and assumptiOnt in order to help students successfully
meet the challenge:4 Of this new era. At Writing teachers using

computers we have a retponsibility not to compound students'

writing anxietiee with computer fears; syztematically introducing

word-processing skills ptbmises to assist a gtea'tet number of

students learn how to incorporate the fUll power of the computt
into their writing processes, with the expectation that they may
thereby development into more skillful writers.
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